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To Whom It May Concern:

CompleteSpeech and the Foundation for Articulation and 

Speech Therapy are pleased to work with the University of 

Nevada, Reno by providing sponsoships and resources to use for 

2016–2017. The following document details the results from the 

2016 therapy sessions. 

CompleteSpeech is a leading innovator of visual speech tools 

and technology, and our mission is to help individuals develop 

proper speech habits as quickly and effectively as possible. 

When a student can see the changes needed to be made in 

order to improve speech habits, the guesswork is eliminated. 

Our visual feedback tools pave the way for better practice and 

faster results.

In order to achieve these great results, our tools are designed 

with the user in mind. Our tools’ versatility allows them to be 

used at schools, in the office, for research, or teaching students. 

CompleteSpeech technology can be effectively utilized in 

a variety of ways to help you accomplish your speech and 

language goals. Whether you only use one of our products or all 

of them, we know you’ll “See the Difference”.

Sincerely, 
 

Dave Larsen, CEO

*For more information, visit our website at: 
http://www.completespeech.com

University of Nevada, Reno 
Department of Speech Pathology and Audiology

Nell J. Redfield Building 
1664 North Virginia Street 

Nell J. Redfield Building 
Reno, NV 89557-0152
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SPONSORSHIP
The University of Reno, Nevada (UNR) was awarded on 
August 26th, 2015, a sponsorship of various services 
and products by CompleteSpeech and The Foundation 
for Articulation and Speech Therapy (F.A.S.T) for 2016 
and 2017. The following is a summary of the experience 
and results from the 2016 period. Prior to the awarded 
sponsorship, UNR had no experience with the SmartPalate 
System. 

We started by targeting existing clients with children who 
presented with persistent articulation errors. We identified 
4 faculty members, 4 graduate student clinicians, and 
4 students as potential users of the SmartPalate for the 
Spring 2016 semester. 

Our Department Chair, Tom Watterson, Ph.D., CCC-
SLP, purchased 3 iPads to download the apps VowelViz 
Pro and Speech Racer from CompleteSpeech, which 
were awarded as part of the sponsorship. Recently the 
University had obtained two PC laptops for faculty on 
which it was decided to use the SmartPalate software on.

Dental Molds
We created a process to get our dental molds which 
are needed by CompleteSpeech to make the custom 
SmartPalate’s for each person. We established a 
relationship with orthodontist Dr. Arnie Pitts. He agreed 
to donate his time and materials for the mold fittings for 
4 faculty members, 4 graduate student clinicians, and 4 
clients.

Faculty
In the Spring of 2016, we had 4 faculty members fitted for 
their SmartPalate’s including:

• Dr. Abbie Olszewski
• Mrs. Rachael Walden
• Dr. Tami Brancamp
• Dr. Kris Galek

Graduate Students
In the Spring of 2016, we also had 4 graduate student 
clinicians fitted for their SmartPalate’s including:

• Kaitlin Cook
• Devin Arceo
• Jessica Horn
• Katie Martinez

Students/Patients
• SF
• JA
• MP
• DS
• EH (Replaced DS Summer 2016)

Apps
As part of the University sponsorship, we put the apps 
VowelViz and SpeechRacer on our iPads. We received 
a training on the apps and SmartPalate provided by 
CompleteSpeech. The apps and iPads were available for 
the graduate student clinicians to use as they saw fit. 

Supervision
Dr. Abbie Olszewski (Ph.D., CCC-SLP) and Mrs. Rachael 
Walden (M.S, CCC-SLP) supervised first year graduate 
students in speech language pathology who served 
children who demonstrated persistent articulation errors. 
After families signed an agreement with the University, 
they were put in touch with CompleteSpeech to obtain 
their agreement with CompleteSpeech and their dental 
packets to get their dental molds made. Families were 
encouraged to get their molds made by Dr. Arnie Pitts. 
As soon as the children received their SmartPalate in 
the Spring 2016 semester, they began using it during 
their therapy sessions. All 4 of the clients had the option 
of having the system at home as well through the 
CompleteSpeech Student membership although all did 
not have the capability to do so. These were children 
with persistent articulation disorders in which behavioral/
traditional therapy did not yield improved speech 
productions.
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Supervisions: Spring 2016

Dr. Abbie Olszewski

• Katie Martinez with DS
• Devin Arceo with MP

Mrs. Rachael Walden

• Jessica Horn with JA
• Kaitlin Cook with SF

Supervision: Summer 2016

Dr. Abbie Olszewski

• Jessica Horn with EH (Replaced DS Summer 2016)
• Devin Arceo with MP

Mrs. Rachael Walden

• Devin Arceo with JA
• Kaitlin Cook with SF

Supervision: Fall 2016

• Dr. Abbie Olszewski
• Jessica Horn with EH
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STUDENTS/PATIENT STORIES

SF’s Story

Client’s Initials: SF 
Supervisor’s Name: Rachael Walden 
Student Clinician’s Name: Kaitlin Cook 
Number of Sessions: 11 
(5 Spring Semester, 6 Summer Semester)
SF was initially evaluated at the UNR Speech and Hearing 
Clinic on April 2nd, 2015. The results of the evaluation 
determined that SF had high level of disfluencies in 
connected speech and errors in articulating prevocalic /r/ 
(substituted with /w/), vocalic /r/ (derhotacized), and /s/ 
and /z/ (substituted voiceless and voiced “th”).

Katlin, our graduate student clinician, began working 
with SF in Spring 2016. Results of the GFTA-2 revealed 
the same results as from our initial evaluation in April 
2015. Additionally, /r/ probes revealed accuracy ranging 
from 20-80% in productions of the vocalic /r/ in various 
positions. Medial and final positions proved to be the 
most difficult for SF.

“Speech therapy before using the 
SmartPalate had lower accuracy and 
more repetitions needed to obtain a 
correct production.”

- Rachael Walden - M.S ,CCC-SLP

SF and the clinician utilized a few therapy sessions to 
get familiar with the SmartPalate System. After doing so, 
we were able to determine SF’s best /r/ production and 
“captured” it to create a custom tongue target unique to 
him for his production. Interestingly enough, SF’s best 
production looked very similar to the national average 
default /r/ preprogrammed into the SmartPalate software.

“I found the SmartPalate to be an 
amazing tool for teaching placement 
for /r/. I think the visual feedback of 
where the client’s tongue to palate 
contact, connected with the correct 

or incorrect production, allows the 
client to not only acquire accurate 
placement but to associate their 
hearing to when they are producing 
a sound correctly or incorrectly. 
This allows them to properly adjust 
their tongue little by little to obtain a 
correct production.”

-Kaitlin Cook (Student Clinician)

For the Summer 2016 treatment period we used 
the SmartPalate as a “warmup” each session to elicit 
appropriate tongue placement for about 5-10 minutes. 
We used a traditional therapy approach utilizing the 
SmartPalate for additional feedback. Typically, we would 
have SF say the list of our target words with good 
production using the SmartPalate and then have him 
repeat the same list of words without it. SF was able to 
catch on quickly and was even able to practice on his own. 
We found out that he was excited enough about using the 
SmartPalate system that he had started using it at home 
before our first session together. 

“CompleteSpeech helped me to 
be able to say /r/ words correctly. I 
liked the Smartpalate, feel that it is 
very helpful and it made my speech 
better. It’s fun and easy to use too. I 
feel like I no longer need to use my 
SmartPalate because now I know 
where to place my tongue. I’m more 
comfortable speaking to other 
people now.”

- SF (SmartPalate User)
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Baseline Data w/o SmartPalate 

Vocalic /r/ Initial Medial Final

ER 60% 50% 44%

EAR 71% 71% 71%

OR 33% 33% 33%

AR 20% 20% 20%

IRE 90% 60% 50%

AIR Phrase: 60% Sentence: 
100%

100%

Prevocalic 
/r/

Phrase: 80% N/A N/A

Final Data w/o SmartPalate after using the 
SmartPalate

Vocalic /r/ Initial Medial Final

ER 92% 74% 77%

EAR 82% 91% 92%

OR 83% 17% 33%

AR 83% 71% 85%

IRE 100% 92% 92%

AIR Phrase: 58% Sentence: 
100%

92%

Prevocalic 
/r/

Phrase: 92% N/A N/A
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JA’s Story

Client’s Initials: JA 
Supervisor’s Name: Rachael Walden 
Student Clinician’s Name: Devin Arceo 
Number of Sessions: 15 
(6 Spring Semester, 9 Summer Semester)
JA has been receiving speech services since she was 
4 years old for various articulation and phonological 
errors, specifically final consonants and /r/. Although JA’s 
family had a difficult time installing the software on their 
computer at home, once they did, we started making more 
rapid progress that was enjoyable for both myself and JA.

“The SmartPalate helped me find the 
best placement for my tongue for my 
r’s.”

- JA (SmartPalate User)

JA has been able to use the SmartPalate system to self-
monitor her productions since she is able to see instantly 
what her tongue to palate contact is. Although JA did not 
love using the SmartPalate, she recognized its purpose 
and it made her want to try harder. She would watch the 
screen and slow down her production to ensure that she 
was hitting the majority of the targets for the sound that 
she was working on.

“SmartPalate is a great biofeedback 
tool that creates a more interactive 
and engaging way of working on 
articulation sounds.”

- Devin Arceo (Student Clinician)
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MP’s Story

Client’s Initials: MP 
Supervisor’s Name: Abbie Olszewski 
Student Clinician’s Name: Devin Arceo 
Number of Sessions: 13 (13 Summer Semester)
MP comes from a low income and low resources family 
where Spanish is the primary language at home. This 
caused some delays and issues to arise because of the 
communication barrier. MP’s family did not have internet 
at home and were not able to provide a working computer 
for home use either. This delayed use of the SmartPalate in 
general and prevented setting up a Student Membership 
for him to use the system at home. We were limited to 
using the SmartPalate in sessions only.

MP had received therapy from UNR for 4 semesters 
before using the SmartPalate, where we started using 
the SmartPalate in his 5th semester with us. He had been 
working on sounds in Spanish and English previously but 
during his 5th semester he primarily worked on /r/ and /l/ 
which were issues before as well.

“Prior to the SmartPalate, I had 
a difficult time creating accurate 
placement for MP’s tongue targets, 
which, the SmartPalate then allowed 
me to do easily.”

- Devin Arceo (Student Clinician)

MP knew the general idea of where to place his tongue 
but could not get it precisely. The SmartPalate helped 
his tongue placement become more accurate. In the 
beginning the Smartpalate was used to aid in his 
articulation placement. Then we used it as a reference 
during production to try to match his best /r/ during 
the productions. At the end the SmartPalate system was 
used as a supplementary biofeedback tool with a high 
amount of drilling especially when MP produced sounds 
incorrectly several times in a row. 

Data with SmartPalate 

/r/ Position Baseline 
Pre Test 
Percent

Ending 
Post Test 
Percent

AR Single Word 40% 60%

ER Single Word 0% 60%

AIR Single Word 70% 40%

IRE Single Word 60% 90%

EAR Single Word 20% 70%

OR Single Word 50% 80%

Initial /r/ Single Word 100% 100%

Medial /r/ Single Word 30% 60%

Final /r/ Single Word 0% 40%

BR Phrase 90% 60%

CR Phrase 50% 70%

DR Phrase 50% 80%

FR Phrase 60% 80%

GR Phrase 50% 80%

TR Phrase 50% 60%

Initial /r/ Phrase 100% 90%

Medial /r/ Phrase 20% 60%

Final /r/ Phrase 0% 40%
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DS’s Story

Client’s Initials: DS 
Supervisor’s Name: Abbie Olszewski 
Student Clinician’s Name: Katie Martinez 
Number of Sessions: 7 (7 Spring Semester)
DS has been in speech at UNR since 2013 without much 
progress. We had been seeing him for articulation errors of 
/r/ in all positions and literacy delay in oral reading fluency, 
spelling and writing. Prior to using the SmartPalate /r/ 
productions were elicited through continuous repetition 
and drilling. Although DS identified when his productions 
was accurate, correct production was inconsistent and he 
could not maintain accurate production.

Starting with the SmartPalate was relatively easy. We 
practiced side by side at the same time with the split 
screen feature hitting randomized targets generated 
through the Oral Coordination activity in the SmartPalate 
software using the tip of our tongues. Setting up tongue 
targets for “best production” of /r/ was pretty easy as well. 
We were able to start working on production on the first 
day, which was amazing.

“The SmartPalate is a wonderful 
tool to use in conjunction to seeing 
an SLP. Having the ability to see 
exactly where tongue to palate 
contact is or isn’t and then make 
adjustments in real time is amazing. 
It allows for immediate and specific 
feedback that the client is able to 
see themselves,  adjust, and hear the 
difference when it is working.”

- Katie Martinez (Student Clinician)

Through shaping, repetition, and biofeedback we worked 
together to get DS to hit 90% on all of his targets with 
/r/ in different positions. DS is a smart kid and was able 
to understand how the software worked enabling him 
to reach correct tongue placement and higher accuracy 
scores through the SmartPalate software although his 
sound production was not completely correct due to 
his voicing. This showed that he was understanding the 

software and making an extra effort to get his palatal 
contact correct.

“The SmartPalate has made the 
biggest difference! I think the 
SmartPalate is a wonderful program 
and hope it gets to help many 
children!”

- Parent of DS
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EH’s Story

Client’s Initials: EH 
Supervisor’s Name: Abbie Olszewski 
Student Clinician’s Name: Jessica Horn 
Number of Sessions: 12 (12 Summer Semester)
EH began sessions at the UNR Clinic Summer semester 
of 2016 working into the Fall semester of the same year 
having attended 4 years of speech therapy prior to her 
time with us. She had been working on /s/, /z/, /s/ clusters 
and lateral lisp prior to coming to UNR. As per her IEP we 
continued to work on these areas during her time with us. 
EH was selected as a candidate to receive the SmartPalate 
system has she had continued difficulty mastering these 
speech sounds through traditional therapy in their school 
speech therapy sessions. She replaced DS as one of our 4 
SmartPalate users. 

The SmartPalate was primarily used as a warm-up tool. EH 
did not have any difficulty with the SmartPalate System 
in therapy sessions. Her mother also stated that she had 
no issues using the system at home either. Although we 
utilized the SmartPalate more in her second semester, 
we generally started each session with 10-15 minutes 
of attempting /s/ in isolation, as well as pairing /s/ with 
vowels. Her primary goal with the palate was to eliminate 
the “pancaking” of the back of her tongue

“The SmartPalate helped EH finally 
figure out what she was doing wrong. 
She had a visual aid showing her 
that she was “pancaking” her tongue 
instead of creating a “tunnel” for her 
/s/ sounds.”

- Parent of EH

In the beginning of her treatment period, EH required 
up to 10 minutes to eliminate her “pancaking” using 
the SmartPalate, taking longer without it. In the second 
to last session with the SmartPalate, EH eliminated her 
“pancaking” in 3 attempts. In the last session EH did 
not demonstrate any “pancaking” at any point during 
that session and immediately matched the correct /s/ 
placement.

“The SmartPalate program has 
proven to be an invaluable tool for 
my client. The clarity it can bring 
to an often abstract concept is 
priceless.”

- Jessica Horn (Student Clinician)

Data w/o SmartPalate 

Target 
Sound

Position Pre Test 
Percent

Post Test 
Percent

/s/ isolation 0% 87%

/s/ CV 
syllables

0% 59%

/s/ inital Single Word 0% 70%

/s/ medial Single Word 0% 0%

/s/ final Single Word 0% 90%

/s/ initial Phrase 0% 40%

/s/ medial Phrase 0% 0%

/s/ final Phrase 0% 30%

/s/ clusters - 
initial

Single Word 0% 54%

/s/ clusters - 
initial

Phrase 0%? 58%
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FACULTY IMPRESSIONS

“The SmartPalate definitely works if 
used correctly and when combined 
with skilled therapeutic intervention. 
We have used the SmartPalate in 
the Universities Clinic, some private 
clients and also demonstrated it 
in undergraduate and graduate 
level courses. Overall, an excellent 
opportunity for the graduate 
students and the faculty. We are 
really lucky to now have a powerful 
tool to use with clients who exhibit 
persistent articulation errors.”

“The clients who were able to used 
the SmartPalate and followed-
through at home with practice made 
measurable gains. Patients and their 
families generally reported very 
positive experiences.”

“In the end, the SmartPalate is the 
“magical” tool we needed to treat 
persistent articulation errors. I am 
impressed with how quickly our 
clients were able to use the correct 
phonetic placement for speech 
sounds when provided with the 
SmartPalate biofeedback.”

- Abbie Olszewski, Ph.D CCC-SLP  
(Clinical Supervisor)

/r/ Tongue Target

/s/ Tongue Target
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